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POIilTICAI,   COMMITTEE  MEETING   No.    57 Novembel`  24

PI.esent :       Barnes,   Berman,   Blackstock,   BI`eitman,   Camejo,

Stag:#:::'T::::::  #:¥:::.  [Jund|  Lyons,  Miah,
Guests :

Ch8i I` :

AGENDA :

Jaquith.  Rodl.iguez,  Wohlfol.th

Blackstock

1.     Contl.ol  Commission  Repol`t
2.     Special  Steel  Issue  of  the..Pqilitant
3.    National  Steelworkel.s  FI.actiT6lnT"€E€Ing
4.     Wol.ld  Movement  Report
5.     Member.ship
C.     Phoenix  BI.anch
7.     NSCAR  Conference

i.      CONTROL   COMMISSION   REIX)RT

(Dawson  and  Stewart  invited  for.  this  point)

¥n::g::::Si:: 8:n::O±g8:mg:::::: ::::::gs
Musbeer  Fardan  by  Pearl  Chel`tov  and  Derrick
Morrison  (see  attached).

Discussion

Motion:  To  accept  the  report  of  the  Control
GTo-in-i-s-sion.

Cal`ried.

2.      SPECIAli  STEElj  ISSUE  OF  THE   ''MILITANT"

Blackstock    I.eported  on  special  issue  of
le   U|      ant  to  feature  e3ctensive  coverage

of  tne    nl  ed  Steelworkel.s  campaign.

Motion:   To

Discussion

appl.ove  the  I.eport.

Car.Pied .

3.      NATIONAI,  STL`EljwoRKERS   FRACTION  MEETING

D.   Jenness  reported  on  pl`oposal  to  hold  a
na  lone      raction  of  steelwol`ker  comrades
in  Chicago.   December  18-19.

Motion:     To

Discussion

approve  tbe  I.eport.
•  Carried.   -

(over.)



4-.      WORI.D  MOvRIENT   REroRT

Bameg I.eported .

Motion:   To

Discussion

5.    M"BERSH|P

Discussion

appl`ove  the  I`epol`t.

Carl`ied.

g#± s=:£:=t:gm3:rp::pfi:i:i:a , a£::€£ g;2;1::a:

Motion:   To

6.      IHOENIX  BRANCH

Discussion

approve  the  report.
Carried.

::;===== =:pffi:::L=: ±:=z:£::on  to  Constitute  a party

Motion:   To

.      NSCAR  CONFERENCE

approve  the  report.
Carried.

(Austin.  Dixon,  Eagan,  Hal.t,  and  Sedirick  invited  for  this  point)

¥±±± reported  (see  attached).
Discussion

Meeting  adjourned.



Report   of   t;he   Control   Commission of   the   SWI'
Submitted  November  18,   1976

On  October  6,   1976,   the  Political  Committee  of  the  Socialist
Workers  Party  received  the  following  letter  from  Pearl  Chertov
and  Derrick  Morrison  of  the  New  Orleans  branch:

"We   as  members  of   the  New  Orleans  Socialist  Workel`s  Party
branch  bring  charges  against  Musheer  Fardan  for  striking  Gretta
Biback  on   October  3.     We  I`ecommend  that  the  Political  Committee
take  jurisdiction  over  this  matt;er."

On  October  7,   1976,   the  Political  Committee  of  the  Socialist
Workers  Party  passed  the  following  two  motions:

"1)     That  the  Political  Committee  take  jurisdiction  of  these
charges   and  refer  them  to  the  Control  Commission,   in  accordance
with  Art;icle  VI,   Section  i  of  the  party  constitution.

"2)     To  designate  Malik  Miah  as  the  fifth  member  of  the
Control  Commission."

Article  VI  of  th. e  SWP  Constitution  is  as  follows:
''Section  1.     A  Control  Commission   of  five  members   shall  be

elected  as  follows:     the  Convention  shall  elect  foul`  member.s  and
the  fifth  membel`,   who   shall  be   a  member  of   the  National  Committee,
shall  be  designated  by  the  National  Committee.     The  Control  Com-
mission  shall  have  full  authority  to  investigate  any  individual
or  circumstance  which  it  may  deem  necessal`y,   and  shall  have  power
to  delegate  any  of  its  authority  to  I`epresentatives.

"Section  2.     The  Control  Commission,   on  completion  of  its
investigation  in  each  case,   shall  present  its  findings  and  recom-
mendations  to  the  Political  Committee  fol`  action.     Action  shall
be  taken  by  the  Political  Committee,   or  by  the  Nat;ional  Committee,
in  those  cases  referred  to  it  by  the  Political  Committee.

"Section   3.     In  those  cases  where   the  Control  Commission  finds
it  necessary  to  intel`vene,   its  authol`ity  shall  supersede  any  local
investigation  or  trial.

"Section  4.     It  shall  be  obligatory  on  every  member  of  the
Party  to  furnish  the  Control  Commission  or  its  authol`ized  repl`e-
sentatives  with  any  information  they  may  r`equire."

The   Control  Commission   is  composed  of  i;he  following  five  com-
fades:     Wayne  Glover,   Helen  Scheer,   Kipp  Dawson,   and  Lal`ry  Stewart,
elected  by  the  1976  SWI'  National  Convention,   and  Malik  Miah,   desig-
mated  by  the  SWI'  I'olitical  Committee,   in  accor`dance  with  Article  VI,
Section  1  of  the  constitution.

On   October  9,   1976,   the  following  letter  was   sent-to  Wayne
Glover   and  Helen   Scheel`  f r`om  Malik  Miah:

"Phis  is  to  confirm  our  phone  conversation  of  last  night.  Io
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facilitate  the  Control  Commission  investigation  of  the  charges
against  Musheer  Fardan,   who   is  now  in  the  New  York  area,   Kipp,
Larry,   and  myself  propose  that  we  thl`ee  be  authorized  to  conduct
the  investigation  for  the  Control  Commission  as  its  representatives.

"AI`ticle  VI,   Section  1  of  the  party  constitution  states  that
the  Contl`ol  Com]nission   'shall  have  power  to  delegate  any  of  its
authority  to  repl`esentatives. '

"Naturally,  we  would  keep  you  fully  informed  as  our  inves-
tigation  proceeds,   and  if  it  seems  necessary  we  would  propose
getting  the  entil`e  cormission  together.    We  would  solicit  your
agl`eement  on  any  recommendations   to  the  Political  Committee  we
think  advisable  to  make.

"Please  confirm  right  away  youl`  agreement  to .this  proposal."

Letters  of  confirmation  were  received  by  Malik  Miah  from
Helen  Scheer  on   October  13   and  Wayne  Glover  on  October  17.

Evidence  Exanined

contr:ip8oE:S::6n5a::¥d3:::3r:ck=:v:::igaf:3£ (::!r:s:::i:g :ie
meetings   (as  a  body  and  individually)  fl`om  October  12  to  Novem-
ber  3.     This   includes  meetings   in  New  Yol.k  City,   Boston,   and  New
Orleans  with  a  number  of  coml`ades.     This  report  is  based  on  these
int ervi ews .

In  conducting  our  investigation,  we  were  guided  in  particular
by  the  following  documents:

1.     The  Constitution  of  the  Socialist  Workel`s  I'al`ty.

2.     "The  Organizational  Character  of  the  Socialist  Wol`kel`s
Party,"  resolution  adopted  by  the  1965  convention  of  t;he  SWP
(available  in  an  Education  for  Socialists  Bulletin  beal`ing  the
same  title).

These  documents  set  forth  the  fundamental  organizational
principles  of  the  Socialist  Workers  Party.

The  Control  Commission  was   able  to  examine  the  following
evidenc e :

i.     A  factual  I`eport  on  the  October  3  beating  sent  to  the
Political  Committee  by  Peal`l  Chel`tov  and  Del`rick  Morl`ison  dated
October  6   (see  Appendix  A).

2.     We  were  able  to  interview  Fardan  twice.     At  these  intel`-
views  we  discussed  the  October  3  beating,   his  evaluation  of  the
New  OI`leans  bl`anch,   and  his  own  political  development.     Both  these
intel`views   (October  13   and  November  3)   took  place   in  New  Yol`k  City.

3.     Miah  interviewed  Maceo   Dixon,   Mac  Warren,   and  Nan  Bailey
for  the  Control  Commission  in  Boston  on  October  12  and .15.     Both
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Dixon   and  Bailey  were   in  New  OI`leans  pr.iol`  to  the  October  3  beat-
ing.     Both  know  Fardan  well  and  wel`e  asked  about  his  functioning
in  New  OI`leans   (based  on  their  discussions  with  him  and  their  own
observations)  and  his  eal`1ier  functioning  in  Boston.     Fardan  joined
the  pal`ty  in  Boston  in  1975  and  transfel`red  to  New  Orleans   in
July  1976.     Warren  was  Fardan's  branch  organizer  in  Boston  and.  was
asked  questions  about  Fal`dan's  functioning  in  Boston.

4.     On   October  17  in  New  Fork  City,   we   interviewed  Raymelle
Wood,   Fardan's   companion   in  Boston   and  New  Orleans   and  a  member
of  t;he  party.     We  asked  her  g.enel`al  questions .about  Fardan's
functioning  in  New  Orleans  and  in  Boston  before  October  3.     She
was  not   in  New  OI`leans  on  October  3  but  was   informed  by  Fardan
about  the  incident  after  it  occurred.

5.     Stewal`t,   representing  the  Control  Commission,   went  to
New  OI`leans  to  conduct  discussions  with  a  number  of  comrades  on
October  23   and  24.     He  met  with  Morrison,   Chel`tov,   Biback,   Tim
Brooks,   Pat;sy  Cannon,   Rashaad.  All,   and  Craig  Gannon.

Evaluation  of  Evidence   and  Recommendations

Following  is  a  summary  of  our  findings,   conclusions,   and
recommendations  to  the  I'olitical  Committee.

As  a  result  of  the  interviews  we  conducted,   definite  proof
exists  that  Fardan  d.id.  not  mel`ely  "strike"  Comrade  Biback  as
charged  by  Morrison  and  Chel`tov.     In  fact,   he  sel`iously  beat  her
up.     According  to  Biback,   "He  didn't   just   slap  me,   he  punched  me
in  the  chest...I  don't  know  what  he  said  while   I  was  on  the  floor
...but  he  kicked  me...even  in  the   face...I  was,   you  know,   almost
cut...but   I  I`emember  screaming."

Fardan  stated  he   agl`eed  with  the   summary  of  what  occurred  on
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phasized  the  following  points  about  the  beating:     Fil`st,   he  viewed
the  attack  as  a  culmination  of   "pel`sonal"  conflicts  he  was  having
with  Biback  ovel`  the  last  couple  of  months.     Second,   he   said  the
illness  of  his  mothel`  added  enormous  pl`essure  on  him.     He  didn't
want  to  be  bothel`ed  about  political  problems.     Third,   he  st|.ongly
explained  that  he  never  called  Biback  any  sexist,  names  or  kicked
hell  in  the  face.

Fardan  ad]nitted  tl`ying  to  rough  her  up.     flL`   also   admitted
that  he  called  Biback  a  "white  mother  fucker"   (which  he  does  not
consider  sexist).     More   significantly,   he  said,   "I  was  angry  and
out  of  control"  but   ''1  made  cel`tain  remarks  on  purpose."     When
asked  if  he  viewed  his  physical  attack  as  a  fol`m  of  retaliation
because   of  his  personal  conflicts  with  Biback,   he   said,   ''Yes."

wasp,ftt:¥:|ISv::?e:i.3cg::::fg(aga::ganhta::oi::g:I:EE:::rhE:a!i::t
answers)  when  he  beat  up  Biback,   since  he   indicated  that  he  has
been  tl`ained  in  the  rna.r`tial  art;s.

Furthermore,   through  our  invest,igation  we  learned  that  Fardan
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had  lost  his  temper  and  acted  in  a  violent  manner  several  times
before   October  3.     This  occurred  in  New  Orleans  and  in  Boston.
Each  one  of  them  resulted  in  him  using  either  vel`bal  abuse  or
physical  violence  to  resolve  the  conflicts.    The  most  significant
are  the  following:

i)     A  few  days  before  the   October  5  beating,   Coml`ad.e  All  was
in   a  cal`  accident.     Because,   in  Fal`dan's  opinion,   the  doctol`s  at
the  hospital  tl`eating  All  and  his  child,  who  was  also  hurt,  were
not   seriously  helping  them,   he  lost  his  temper.     He  became  so
agitated  that  another  coml`ade,   Brooks,  who  was  at  the  hospital
too,   tried  to  calm  him  down.     Fardan  I`esponded  by  taking  two
swings   at  Brooks  when  Brooks  tried  to  dissuade  him  fl.om  telephon-
ing  the  head  nurse   (a  comrade),   who  was  not  on  duty.     Fal`dan  clipped
Brooks  in  the  face.     Fardan  said  he  lost  his  temper.

2)     Approximately  two  weeks  before  the   October  3  beating,
Fardan  initiated  his  first  verbal  and  physical  attack  on  Biback.
This  took  place  after  she  asked  BI`ooks,  who  was  temporarily  stay-
ing  at  her  apartment,   to  find  another  place  to  live.    BI`ooks
agreed  to  leave.     Fal`dan,   howevel`,  became  furious  at  her  for  tell-
ing  BI`ooks  to  leave  her  apartment.     He  told  her  she  "can't;  act
like  a  rich  person."     According  to  Biback,   Fardan  gI`abbed  her
wrist  and  fol`ced  hel`  to  the  floor..     She  said  he  called  her,   "You
white  bitch,  you  white  bitch,  you  shouldn't  be  in  the  pal`ty."
Brooks  confil.ned  Biback's  memol`y  of  this  first  attack.     Brooks,

:unf=±::daofe:u¥%.a:i;:::o::±dcg:f:::€::erfeF%:±3nst=£a:±Pa:Sis
exanple,   ''...it  was  a  mattel`  of  pel`sonalities  and  rivalry,  not  at
all  political."    When  asked  about  this  fil`st  attack,  Fal`dan  said  he
called  Biback  names  but  not   a  '`white  bitch."     He  also  said  he  nevel`
gI`abbed  her.

3)    While  in  Boston  three  incidents  occurred.     The  first
took  place  soon  after  Fardan  joined  tbe  Young  Socialist  Alliance.
A  couple  of  days  befol`e  the  probusing  Carson  Beach  demonstl`ation,
Fal`dan  jumped.  Warren  after  an  argument  over  tactics.     No  blows
wel'e  thrown.     Wal`ren  wrestled  him  to  the  gI`ound.     Fardan  said  he
was  conscious  of  his  action.     The  pressure  had  just  got  to  him.
He   said  he  viewed  Warren  as   a  ''brothel`"  whom  he  had  a  disagreement
with.     He  told  the  Control  Commission  that  he  didn't  undel`stand
that  his   action  was  wl`ong.     He  said  he  didn't  understand  par.ty
ol`  YSA  norms.     He  apologized  to  Warj?ep   ap¢  told  both  Dixon   and

#:r€:c#::EW-8#fg:eE38s?een  WI`°ng  for  not  calmly 'discussing  orit

The  second  incident  occurred  at  the  second  National  Student
Coalition  Against  Racism  confel`ence  in  October  1975.     Fardan  got
in  a  shoving  match  with  a  member  of  the  Spal`tacist  League.     Fardan
was  a  marshal  at  the  time  and  slugged  the  person  in  the  face.
Fardan  said  the  Spartacist  Ijeague  person  refused  to  take  down  a
sign.    After  being  talked  t;o  about  the  incident,   after  the  con-
ference,   he  again  admitted  that  his  action  was  incol`I`ect.

The  last   incident  occurl`ed  in  the  fall  of  19`75.     Dixon  was
invited  to  appear  on  a  television  talk  show  to  d.iscuss  NSCAR's
support  to  busing.     A  leader  of  the  racists  was  to  appeal`  on  the
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same  show  after  Dixon  spoke.     As  a  result,   there  were   a  number
of  I`acists  in  the  audience  while  the  Show  was  being  filmed.     For
security  I`easons  the  party  leadership  decided  to  immediately  leave
the  studio   after  Dixon  spoke.     When  Fardan  was  told  to  leave  the
studio,   he  refused  because  thel`e  were  Blacks   (not  brought  by  the
par`ty  or  NSCAR)   still   in  the  audience.     He  wanted  to  convince
them  to   leave  with  the  comrades.     When  Dixon  and  other  coml`ades
told  him  to  leave,   he  got  in  an  argument  with  Dixon.     During  this
ar.gument  the  YSA  ol`ganizer,   a  female  comrad.e,   joined  the   al`gunent
also  to  tl`y  to  convince  Fardan  to  leave  as  had.  been  decided.
He  I`esponded  by  calling  her  a  ''white  bitch."     He  told  us,   "I
called  her  a  bitch  and  told.  her  to  get  the  fuck  out  of  here."    He
said  she  had  no  I`ight  to  interfere  in  a  discussion  between  two
Black  people.     He  told  us  he  was  never  bl`ought  up  on  charges  for
this  verbal  assault  on  the  YSA  organizel`.     But,  he  said,   the
bl`anch  ol`ganizer,   Susan  LaMont,   and  Dixon,   had  a  meeting  with  him
afte.rwal`d  whel`e  they  made  it  very  cleal`  that  he  could  be  brought
up  on  charges  for  his  refusal  to  leave  the  studio  and  for  calling
the  YSA  organizer  a  "white  bitch."     He  said  they  also  made  it
clear  to  him  that  if  something  like  that  happened  again  he  would
be  disciplined,  which  could  include  being  expelled.    He  told  us
that  after  that  meeting  he  unders`tood  the  seriousness  of  his  ac-
tions.     He  also   apologized  to  the  YSA  organizel`.

I)ixon  explained  to  the  Control  Commission  that  the  rea.son
the  leadership  in  Boston  didn't  fol`mally  charge  Fal`dan  was  because
he  was  I`elatively  new  to  the  pal`ty,   and  because  he  said  he  under.-
stood  why  his  actions  were  wl`ong  and  nevel`  disputed  or  tr.ied  to
defend  what  he  did.

The  above  incident  in  Boston  indicated  the  following  point  to
the  Control  Commission:     Fardan  was   seriously  wa.I`ned.  about  his
actions,   which  were  in  violation  of  party  membership  norms.     He
admitted  this  himself .

The  ol`ganizational  principles  of  the  Socialist  Wol`kers  Pal`ty
cannot  be  bent  to  attempt  to  resolve  problems  that  new  party  mem-
bers  have.     New  members,   especially  those  with  pl`omise  like  Fardan,
cannot  be  treated  as  special  at  the  expense  of  the  rights  of  the
pal`ty  as  a  whole.     All  members  have  the  same  I`ights  and  obliga-
tions.     The  only  way  to  integrate  new  membel`s  into  the  party--
including  those  members  of  oppl`essed  national  minorities--is  by
educating  them  in  both  the  political  program  of  the  party  and  its .
organizational  principles.    The  delibel`ate  use  of  sexist  or  I`acist
remal`ks  by  SWP  member.s  cannot  be  tolerated--and  won't  be.     The
use  of  physical  violence  and  intimidation,   likewise,  .cannot  be
tolerated  in  a  revolutionary  party.    Such  actions  are  incompatible
with  meml)el`ship  because  they  jeopal`dize  the  rights  of  all  members
and  the  party  as  a  whole.

In  our  investigation  we  furthel`  discovel`ed  that  Fardan's
ovel`all  functioning  in  the  party--independent  of  his  use  of  physical
int;imidation  and  sexist  remarks--also   showed  a  dangel`ous  and  a
tot;al  lack  of  undel`standing  of  the  pa.I`ty's  constitutional  and
organizational  pl`inciples.     This  is   shown  by  five  examples:

a)    During  the  big  petitioning  effort  in  Massachusetts  last
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June,   according  to  Warren  who  was  his  ol`ganizer,   Fardan  lied  about
the  number  of  petit;ions  he  gathel`ed.     He  attempted  to  take  cl`edit;
for  petitions  that  wel`e  already  calculated,  which  would  have  dis~
torted  the  nunToer  the  party  needed  if  he  had.  not  been  caught.

b)     After  a  speakilig  engagement  for  NSCAR  in  the  fall  of
1975,   Fardan  at  first  denied  receiving  the  honorarium  for  it.
Once  confronted  wit;h  the  facts,   he  admitted  he  did  receive  the
money.     He   said  he   spent   it  on  an  emergency  medical   expense.     He
only  promised  to  repay  the  money  after  a  long  discussion.     He
says  the  money  was  event;ually  repaid.

c)     Upon  arriving  in  New  Orleans,   Fardan  decided  not;  to
stay  at  a  comrade's  home  because  he  felt  comrades  were  unfriendly.
On  his  own,   he  al`ranged  to  stay  at  the  home  of  the  president  of
the  New  Orleans  NAACP.     He  had  made   an  informal  arrangement  with
this  person  at   the  NAACP  convention  in  Memphis.     Accol`ding  to
this  person,   in  a  d.iscussion  with  Chel`tov,   she  told  Fal`dan  that
perhaps  he  could  stay  at  her  place  fol`  a  while  until  he  found  a
place  of  his  own.     Fal`dan,   however,   told  coml`ades  that  this  per-
son  was  his  friend  and  that  there  would  be  no  pl`oblems  with  him
staying  at  her  house  for  an  indefinite  period.    Party  leadel`s
were  apprehensive  about  him  doing  this  since  he  had  just  arrived
in  town  and  the  party  had  little  contact  with  the  NAACP  prior  to
his  arrival.    But  they  decided  not  to  press  him  on  it,   since  he
presented  it  as  a  personal  relationship.

Ijater,   after  t;he  party  convention,`Ti±  was  leal`ned  that  the
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He  told  Chertov  that  unless  he  paid  her  right  away,   this  could
harm  the  party's  I`elationship  with  the  NAACP.     In  fact,   the
NAACP  president  has  raised  additional  chal`ges  against  Fardan  in
later  discussions  wit;h  Chertov,   including  theft  of  items  fl.om  her
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damage.     When   asked  by  the  Control  Commission   if  he  had  ever  con-
sidered  the  political  remifications  of  his  relationship  with  the
NAACP,   he  said  yes,  but  admitted  that  he  never  gave  it   serious
consideration.     When  asked  if  he  had  a  serious  discussion  with
Chertov  about  staying  at  this  person's  house  when  he  first  got
to  town,   he  again  said  yes.    Chertov  said,   however,   that  he  pre-
sented  it  to  her  as  a.n  accomplished  f act  and  brushed  off  any
real  discussion  about  what;  he  was  doing.

d)     Fardan  once  took  and  used  a  gas  cl`edit  cal`d  owned  by
another  comrade  without  the  person  knowing  it.     He  said  he  did
so  because  he  had  to  do   some  political  work  and  couldn't  find
the  comrade.     Even  though  he  isn't   a  fl`iend  of   tliis  com.I.ade,   he
said  b,e  considered  his  decision  correct.     When  we  told  him  he
wast-'w-rong,   that  he  had  no  right;  taking  a  comrade's  credit  card

5:t:£:r£E:  ¥g:dw:=tE::ta:sfggf3:r£:::±gnT:±EgrEL:=  ELL::£e3n:t
aside  as  not   too  important.     He  did  admit  he  was  wrong,   after  the
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point  was  pressed.

e)     In  late   September,   Fardan   spent   a  weekend  in  New  Orleans
with  two   female  cops  from  Memphis.     He   said  he  met   one   of  them
at   the  Memphis  INAACP  convention   and  befriended  her.     He   said  t;hey
cane  down  to  visit  him.     He  also   said  he  was  trying  to  get  them
to  quit  the  police  fol`ce  and  join  the  party.     When  Dixon  was  in
town,   he  introduced  them  as  i;wo  out-of-town  friends  of  his  from
Memphis.     Dixon  didn't  know  they  were  cops  until  he  began   a  dis-
cussion  with  them.     When  Dixon  confronted  Fardari  aftel`ward  about;
his  relationship  with  cops,  he  told  Dixon  they  were  just  pel`sonal
friends.     After  Dixon  explained  the  party's  policy  towal`d  cops--
that  it  is  incompatible  with  membership  to  have  social,  personal,
or  political  relat;ions  with  cops--Fardan  didn't  take  Dixon's  advice
sel`iously.     He  told  us  neither  Chertov  nor  Dixon  clearly  explained
this  policy  when  we  repeated  the  policy  in  our  meeting.    He  told
us  he  now  undel`stood  that  he  was  wl`ong.

Clyel`all,   the  evidence  shows  that  Fardan's  histol`y  in  the
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considering  the  consequences  of  his  actions  for.  the  party  and
himself .     The  Contl`ol  Commission  believes  t'hat   even  after  our
meeting  with  Fardan,  where  he  admitted  the  charge  made  against  him
and  the  ot;her  evidence  I`eferred  to,   we  do  not  think  he  really
grasps  the  party's  organizational  principles.    His  series  of  vio-
::::I::fi:r:#::i3:s;bg:: S:fE;n:f:yin:::i:::i::npi::::ioii:g atfi s
titude  on  pa.Tty-NAACP  relations,   and  his  I`elations  with.. the  cops
all  prove    this.    The  fact  that  after  every  incident  described
above,   Fal`d.an  so  readily  admitted  his  mistakes  and  claimed  to
understand  the  seriousness  of  his  actions  also  indicated  that  he
doesn't  truly  understand  the  par.ty's  organizational  principles.

Based  on  this  evidence,  particularly  the  very  serious  char-
acter  of  the  October  3  beating  of  Coml`ade  Biback  by  Comrade
Fardan,   his  repeated  "loss  of  temper,"   and  his  inability  to  re~
ject  the  use  of  verbal  and  physical  intimidation  when  confronted
with  political  and  personal  problems,   the  Control  Commission  recom-
mends  that  the  Political  Committee  expel  Comrade  Fal`dan  fl`om  the
party.

Fardan's  actions  violate  the  basic  pl`inciples  and  nol`ms  of
party  membership  as  explained  in  t;he  Constitution  of  the  Socialist
Workers  Party  and.  the  I`esolution,   "The. Organizational  Chal`acter
of  the  Socialist  Workers  Par.ty,"   adopted  in  1965.

On  page  20  of  this  document,   it   states:   ''The  pa.rty  as  a  whole
has  the  I`ight  to  demand  that  its  wol`k  be  not  disrupted  and  dis-
organized,   and  has  the  I`ight  to  take  all  the  measiires  which  it
finds  necessary  to  assul`e  its  regular  and  normal  functioning.     The
rights  of  any  individual  member  are  distinct;ly  secondary  to  the
rights  of  t;he  party  membership  as  a  whole."

q]he  action  by  Comrade  Fardan  on  October  3  violates   this  orga-
nizational  pl`inciple   of  the  pal`ty.     What  was  involved  on  October  3
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was  not   a  simple   loss  of  temper  and  a  slap  acl`oss  another  comrade's
face   (a  totall.1,'  intolerable  act  in  and  of  itself).     Instead,   the
action  was  described  by  Fardan  as  a  for`m  of  retaliation  because
he  could  not  get  along  with  Biback  personally  and  politically.
Mol`eover,   he  attempted  to  physically  harm  her  to  the  point  that
she  would  leave  him  alone.    Considering  his  earlier  name-calling
and  physical  attack  on  Biback  a  couple  of  weeks  before  October  3,
it  is  clear  that  he  understood  his  actions  and  was  not  totally  out
of  control.

Ihis  kind  of  activity  poses  a  security  problem  for  the  party.
Personal  and  political  differences  in  or  outside  of  the  party
cannot;  be  resolved  thl.ough  the  use  of  physical  violence.     It
has  been  a  long-standing  pl`inciple  of  the  Socialist  Wol'kel`s  Party
that   such  actions  are  incompatible  with  membel`ship  in  the  SWP
and  will  not  be  tolerated.     In  the  over  forty-year  histol`y  of  the
SWP  this  policy  has  been  firmly  enforced.     To  do  otherwise  would
make  the  party  easy  prey  to  government  agents  and  other.s  out  to
destroy  the  SWP.     Nc)t  to  firmly  deal  with  any  violence  or  sexism
and  racism  in  the  party  would  also  make  a  mockery  of  the  party's
fil`m  public   st;ance  against;  the  use  of  violence  to  resolve  political
differences.     In  addition,   toleration  of  such  acts  would  cl`eate
an  atmosphere  incompatible  with  party  growth  and  the  forging  of
a'party  team.

The  Control  Commission  also  wants  to  state  that  the  type  of
disciplinary  action  called  foil  aft;er  the  use  of  violence  by  one
member`against   another  is  determined  by  the  sel`iousness  of  the
incident.     Expulsion  should  be  recommended  when  no  other  course
is  justifiable.    For  example,   if  it  is  t;he  fil`st;  incident  of  the
kind  arid  no  serious  harm  results,   the  disciplinal`y  action  likely
to  be  recommended  would  be   a  censure.   This  would  represent   a  wal`ning
to  the  comrade  that  if  such  an  action  takes  place  again,   the  per-
son  will  be  expelled  from  the  party.

In  Fardan's  case,   a  censure  is  not  justified.     The  natul`e  of
the  October  5  beating  and  his  past  violations  of  pal`ty  norms  re-
quire  expulsion.     The  Control  Commission  is  not  confident  to
state  that  Fardan,   at  thi`s  time, -is  capable  of  at>iding  by  the
SWP's  constitutional  and  organizational  principles.     This  can
change  in  the  futul`e.    After  a  period  of  close  political  col-
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into  membership.

We   also  want  to  make  clear  that  Fardan  expressed  no  hos-
tility  toward  the  party  or  any  members  during  our  meetings.     He
made  it  cleal`  to  us  that  he  is  commit;ted  to  building  the  SWI'
as  a  member  or  as  a  sympathizer.     He  expressed  no  political  dif-
ferences.

Because  of  this  fact,   the  Contl`ol  Commission  agreed  that
Fardan  should  be  encouraged  to  become  an  active  party  sympathizer.
We   therefore  decided  that   two  membel`s  of  the  Control  Commission,
Stewart  and  Miah,   should  meet  with  Fal`dan  t;o   inforfi  him  of  our
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recomlnend.ation   to  the  Political  Committee.     On  November  3,   1976,
Stewal`t   and  Miah  met  with  Fardan.     He  said  he  understood  why  the
Control  Commission  was  obligated  to  make  the  recommendation  that
we  propose  to  the  Political  Committ;ee.     He  also   said  he  wanted
to  become  an  active  party  sympathizer.    We  suggested  that  the
best  way  for  him  to  do  this  was  to  submit  his  resignation  to  the
party  and  the  YSA  before  the  meeting  of  the  Political  Committee.
We   also   suggested  that   he  move  from  New  Orleans  to  the  Newark
area.     Fal`dan  agreed  with  both  pl`oposals  and  brought  his  letter
of  resignation  to  the  Socialist  Workers  Party  National  Office
on  November  6   (see  Appendix  8).
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Report  to  t;he  Political  Committee  by  Pearl  Chertov  and  Del`rick
Mol`rison

New   OI`leans,   October  6,   1976

The  following  is  an  accounting  of  the  day's  events  as  they
were  repol`ted  to  me.     Coml`ade  Musheer  called  me--I  was   at   a  meet-
ing  in  the  region--from  Comr`ade  Joel's  apartment  wher`e  he  was
around  i  p.in.   to  ask  for  an  immediate  leave-of-absence.     The
reason  concerned  news  from  home.     His  mother,   who   lives   in  New
Jel`sey,   had  just  suffered  a  heart  attack.     The  suddenness  of  the
decision  included  the  proposal  from  him  that  Comrade  Gretta
function  as  the  acting  YSA  ol`ganizer  during  his  leave-of-absence.

The   next;  call   I  got   cane  fl`om  Comrade  Musheer  who   told  me
that  he  had  attacked  Coml`ade  GI.etta.     I  r.equested  of  him  that  he
delay  his  d.epartul.e  until  we  had  an  opportunity  to  talk.

When  I  got  to  the   apartment  building  Coml`ade  Joel  met  me
outside  of  it.    Since  the  incident  occurred  in  his  apartment
he  described  what  happened.     I  will  not  give  you  the  details,
just  the  essence  of  Comrade  Joel's  report.     Comrade  GI`etta,   who
had  been  across  the  hall,   at  Comrade  Rashaad's  apartment,   came
over  to  use  t;he  phone.     Coml`ade  Musheer  was  using  the  phone.
Comrade  Musheer  then   suggested  to  Comrade  Joel  that  he  give  Com-
I`ade  GI`etta  that  portion  of  the  telephone  bill  which  pertained  to
the  YSA  and  to  SCAR.     Ihe  door  to  Comrade  Joel's  apartment  was
still  open.     Comrade  Gretta  looked  at  the  bill.     q]he  bills  were
questioned,   in  pal`ticular  a  sixty-cent  call  which  she  considered
personal,   although  Coml`ade  Musheer  insisted  that  it  was  political.
She  started  to  leave  the  apal`t;ment.

Comrade  Musheer  lunged  at  her  saying,   "Don't  fuck  with  me
when  my  mother`  is  dying."     He  gave  her  a  nunbel`  of  blows   and  she
fell.     By  this  time  she  was  in  the  hall,   screaming  and  cl`ying.
Comrade  Joel  grabbed  his  al`ms  but  he  continued  kicking  Comrade
GI`etta  in  the  back.     Comrade  Kathy  opened  Comrade  Rashaad's  door
and  Coml`ade  Gretta  ran  in  and  they  locked  the  door.

I  then  went  to   see  Comr.ade  Musheel`.     During  oul`  discussion
he  did  not  deny  the  attack.    His  explanation  of  the  attack,   in
essence,   was  that  his  attitud.e  against  Coml.ade  Gretta  had  -been
building  up  over  a  period  of  time.     Some  of  the  expressions  he
used  were,   "She  had  been  bugging  me,"   "I  tried  talking  with  her."
Comrade  Musheer  further  explained  that  what  really  aggravated  mat-
ters  was  the  fact  that  he  knew  his  fathel`  had  gotten  sick  two
weeks  ago.     He  was  trying  to  work  things  out  and  all  the  wol`k  here
was  on  his  mind.     He  knew  he  was  wrong.     He  further  admitted  that
he  had  attacked  a  member  of  Spartacist  at   an  NSCAR  co,nvention  some
time  ago.     By  this  time  he  was  willing  to  talk  with  Comrade  Gretta.
I  went  across  the  hall  to  see  Comrade  Gretta.

I   knocked   on   Comrade   Rashaad's   doo.I.;    it.   `Lad   beeti   lot:ked.
Coml`ade   Gretta's   description  of   t;he   everit.3  cor:cur.red  wjtii  Coml`ade
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Joel's.     Comrade  GI`etta  had  bruises   on  her  inees  where   she  had
fallen  and  the  back  o.f  her  head  hurt.     `Phe  one  thing  that   she
added  was   that;   Comrade  Rashaad's  door  was  kept   locked  all  day.
She  did  not  want  to   talk  to  Musheer  and  added  that   she  wanted
him  out.     Co]nrade   Rasnaad.  had  been  pl`esent  while  Comrade   GI`etta
described  the   incident  and  he   said  that  he  woij.Id  call  me  on  Mon-
day  to  talk  over  his  idea  on  disciplinary  procedul`es.

When   I  went   back   ..Lnto   Comrade   Joel's   apartment,   Comrade
Musheer  was  on  t;he  phone  talking  to  his  brother,   Coml`ade  Ron.
Comrade  Ron   asked  to   speak  to  me.     Coml.ade  Ron  was  quite  con-
cerned  about  the  nel`vous  state  of  his  bl`other`  and  felt  he  needed
a  rest.     He  was  also  concel`ned  that  the  party  not  dl`op  his
brother.
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November  6,   1976

To   the  Membership   of  the   SWI'  and  YSA:

After  a  year  and  two  months  of  membership  in  the
I`evolutionary  party,   I  feel  compelled  to  resign  from
membership  because  of  actions  I  have  taken  which  are
incompat;ible  with  member.ship  in  our  party.

The  confrontation   I  had  with  com:I.ad.e  Gretta  Biback
approximately  one  month  ago   is  to  be  documented  by  the
serious  and  fail`-minded  hearings  of  the  Control  Commis-
sion.     Coml`ades  did  well  at   the  convention  in  choosing
these   able-minded  people.   Discussions  with  the  comrades
of  the  colnmission  have  led  me  to  take  this  most  serious
and  painful  of  steps,   separation  with  the  SWI'.     My  en-
tire  life-force  in  the  past  year`  has  been  given  to  the
most  necessary  of  all  huinan  endeavors,   the  building  of
the  Revolutionary  Party.    My  injury  to  it;  and  my  sep-
al`ation  fl`om  it  I  hope  will  not  be  pel`manent.  My  com-
mitment  to  the  Pal`ty  is  unending.

I  hope  that  comrade  GI.etta  can  overcome  this  un-
fortunat;e  situation  and  continue  to  develop  Her  excep-
tional  talents.     I  also  hope  that   the  comrades  in  ENew
Orleans  who  have   so  much  important,  work  to  do  will  not
be  demoralized  by  my  irresponsible  actions.     The  task
for  me  is  the  same  as  well  as  that  for  all  humankind,
an  education  of  struggle  in  the  Bolshevik  tradition,
a  tradition  of  party  building.     I  hope  while  working
with  the  party  in  its  campaigns  of  human  libel`ation
I  will  as  a  sympathizer  be  able  to  assist  in  winning
new  members  to  this  tradition.     I  hope  I  will  never
again  compromise  the  position  of  our  class's  party.

For  Liberation,

/s/Musheer  Aktab  Fardan



REroRT   ON   3RIJ   NscAR   CONFERENCE  ANI]
PERSPECTIVES   FOR   SOUTIIEEN   AFRICA  WORK

By  Malik  Miah     November  24,   197C`

The  December  3  Militant  provides  a  good  summal`y  of
the  Thil`d  National  S  ulen      onference  Against  Racism,  which
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Militant    will  have  furtber  covel`age
lecisions  and  its  importance  for  poop
I.acism,
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The  key  decisions  reached  at  the  conference  were  the
following:

i.    NSCAR  launched  a  national  campaign  against  U.S.
support  to  white  I`acist  I`egimes  in  southel`n  Africa.    The
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19GO Sharpeville  massacre.    As  the  resolution  adopted  by
the  confel`ence  explains,  Mar.ch  25  will  pl`ovide  a  focus  for
campus  activities  --fol`uns.  I`allies,  and  teach-ins  against
university  and  govel`nment  complicity  with  white  minority
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2.     NSCAR`chapters  will  continue  their  educational  calm-
paign  in  support  of  busing  and  school  desegregation.    q}he
I`esolution  adopted  urges  SCAR  chapters  and  the  NSCAR  National
Office  to  continue  to  wol`k  with  and  encoul.age  organizations
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posed  to  the  ol.ganization  of  more  May  17,   ]975-type  marches
for  busing.    NSCAR  today  is  the  only  pl.obusing  ol.ganization
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opposition  and gpverrment  I`eluctance  to  enforce  school  deseg-
I`egatiofl  laws  --  NSCAR  sees  its  main  task  I.ight  now  as  one
of  educating  the  public  on  the  importance  of  busing  as  the
Way  to  achieve  school  desegregation  and  why  busing  should
be  defended.

3.     NSCAR  will  actively..ruEQL§e_ the  death  penalty.`Primarily
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I`espond  to  planned  executions  by  issuing  statements,  telegrams,
and  organizing  public  protests.

4.    NSCAR  will  continue  its  active  suppol`t  to  victims
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Quite  significantly,  thel.e  were  representatives  from

most  of  the  major. national   defense  cases  at  the  conference.
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For  the  first  time,   a  leader  of  the  American  Indian Movement
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of  Native  Amel`icans.

5.     Numerous  other  resolutions  were  adopted  including
one  on  bilingual    education,  affimative  action  and  racism
in  the  media.

G.     Following  the  confel`ence  Tsietsi  Mashinini.  the
fil`st  president  of  the  Soweto  Students  Representatives
Council,  agreed  to  return  to  the  United  States  neat  March
for  a  national  speaking  tour.  to  build  the  March  25-26  pro-
tests,
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frominent  people  who  al.e  Dot  students  will  be  asked  to  t)e-
come   NSCAR  Sponsol`s.

A   new  national  coordinator  was  also  elected  --  Pony
Austin ,fol`nerly  from  Thiladelpbia.

nificant  conference
Without  a  doubt.  this  conference  was  a  gI.eat  success

for  NSCAR  --much  better  than  we  had  anticipated.     Of  the
1100  people  who  attended  the  conference,   at  least  C;OO
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the  organization  of  conference security.

The  lal`ge  numbel`  on  independents  (representing  over
130  organizations)   showed  the  breadth  of  the  conference.
This  bl.eadtb  was  also  registered  in  the  nunber  of  pl`ominent
people  who  agreed  to  speak  on  panelsor   lead  wol-kshops.
Many  of  these  people  became  riew  friends  of  NSCAR  and  most
expl.essed  support  for  NSCAR's  decisions,  including  the  call
for  national  protests  against  U.S.  policy  in  southern  Africa.

Although  we   anticipated  some  disagreements  around
southern  African  pl.oposal  fl.om  people  who  support  the  An-
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the  Southern  Afl'ican  campaign  be  around  suppol`t  to  the''armed  struggle"  ol.  sending  matel.ial  aid  to  different
nationalist  factions.    This  did  not  happen  at  all.    In
fact,  every  speaker  stressed  the  need  fol`  Americans  to
build  a  similar  movement  to  that  which  was  organized  in
the  19C;Os  against  U.S.   intervention  in  Vietnam.

The  only  gI`oup  that;   opposed  the  Mal`ch  25-?C   call  was
the  Spartacist  Ijeague,  which  is  opposed  to  any  action  pro-
posedshould

bBeN88fgrB;:a?SeT=g;yp:g±Egr::r±Sn:nc:r£?:i3:t::Eat:at



Sul.prisingly,  none  of  the  other  opponents  pl`esent  at
the  conference  pla.yed  a  disruptive  role.    Thel.e  was  no  white-
baiting  (a  first  at  an  NSCAR  conference)   and  the  only  red-
baiting  came  fl.om  the  Spartacist  I.eague.     The  Communist  Par.ty
and  Young  Wol`kers  Libel`ation  Ijeague  sent  observel`s  to  the
conference,  but  didn't  set  up  a  literatul`e  table  ol`  sell

::::::::g::::::::.N:¥§O=¥i¥is§::::I:§§§5±:i:i:::fig::i::::y
night  rally  and  agl`eed  to  be  on  the  confel`ence  chair  committee.
Polly  Halfkenny,   a  leader  of  the  Boston  bl.anch  of  the  Com-

E£±:=a:a£E¥±aE::ugg:±g:€eE:gE:tt=Eh3o£:€£:::nfi:p£::g±:E:
Neither  identified  themselves  as  YliJILel.s  or  Cpel.s.     This

€E::e:::fg:e:3:c=£eh8¥ev==,¥ELaffi:±tfo;:g%±:ice::;y¥:€±:±ty
orga`nized  by  NSCAR  since  they  walked  out   of  NSCAR  in  the
spl`ing  of  1975.

Other  gI.oups  sent  observers  to  the  confel`ence  too.

!g:tzog:':ag:2::i:f'tg:tM:?i:t|:::::::r:e:g:::,C?=Eist
fg:i::t o¥a€heap±o:::C±::p:: ::r±:::::i:¥ei:a:::S??Bsf i  a
registel`ed  for  the  conference;   and  ever.y  sectal`ian  group  .
on  the  left  was  at  the  conference.

In  terms  of  Black  I.adicals    who  are  not  affiliated

f3L£:grn#::ig::i:n£|n3r§a=:a::i:n=is:E=:f:3:ri:g:g:?:ant
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groups  attended.

I.uptions  at  the  confer.ence.     Although  they  thl.eatened  to
do  so  again,   they  nevel`  showed  up.

Also  the  Wol.ld  Community  of  Islam  in  the  West  (former.ly
The  Nation  of  Islam)   organized  a  wol.kshop  and  set  up  a  booth
throughout  the  confel`ence.

This  conference  was  a  step  fol`ward  for  NSCAR  and  lays
the  basis  to  build  viable  SCAR  chapters  across  the  country.

gag:I:rtet£:::dTere  a  few  Wea]messes  in  the  conf erence  that

Par.t artici ation
The  party's   and  YSA's  pal`ticipation.   it`.  i..he   confer.ence

was   quite   got)d.     We   sold  over.  300  Milit-ants,   '--0  subscrip-
S;cl;ils€S?-o+;; f66ifa#i'et;  ;;. ;;a€fi;I.n

omas,   an     over   -?>0  pan?h+lets   .`ri   1:tusing  by
00  Yountions'  i

Africa    by
Ma].ik  Miah.     Considel`ing  the  size  of  oim  fract;.on(fewei
than   ZOO  comr.Odes  many  of  whom  had  other  centr.al   respon-
sibilities  at  the  conference)  this  was  a.uite  g`.od.
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There  are  thl`ee  points  we  should  note,  however,   about
our  participation  in  the  conference:

i.     We  had  the  lal.gest  Black  and  Latino  fl.action  we.ve
ever  had  at  any.  NSCAR  confer.ence  --  at  least  90  comrades.
This  included  a  number  of  newer  membel`s  who  took  on  major
responsibilities .

:ia8f:;£m:::::g;|¥:::::;::gc!f::E::i::!:ref;i:i:3:i:;!::=:::
the  conference  since  our  Black  coml`ades  were  I`esponsible
for  most  of  the  political  as  well  as  organizational  leadership
of  the  confel`ence.

tativ::  f2:: ¥Sfkg£:;t::S :££ts£Brbf:£:±:8nf::£ €£g i:g€e8::;t
and  So'uthwest.

Our  Peps ectives
This  confer.ence  mar.ked  a  turning  point  for  NSCAR.     At

the  first  two  NSCAR  conferences.  the  political  discussion

fg8Efe:in::g:Eef:::ugg:ed:g:g::333|o:e::!:gg::i::'B:::::.
In  the  last  two  years,  however.  NSCAR  has  evolved  into  a
general  antiracist  organization.    This  is  understandable
since  there  is  no  st.udent  or  youth  an.til.acist  coalition
in  the  United  States  actively  fighting  I`acism.    NSCAR  is
attempting  to  fill  that  void,  which  is  one  I`eason  why  8o

::::ng:f::I:::kg;SEE;, =gu3;gr==Ei:::. cane  to  the  con-
NSCARls  legitimacy  as  a  broad-based  antiracist  coalition

was  enhanced  at  this  third  antiraicist  conference.    For  example.
some  of  the  defense  cases  that  sent  propinent  spokespel`sons

5gr€§:s:a:€=:a::eAL¥=efc=oA:g£Es€r±:::=±ya£35:±±%:gT:T±==
`pl`ession  for  help.  Since  the  National  Alliance  has  failedto  build  a  real  united  fl.ont  defense  for  these  victims  of
racism.  they  have  now  come  to  NSCAR  for  aid  too.     AIM.s

:e£±:i::i:°f:±tfB8AEP±Sp::¥:::n=&  ::aE#:=;?lan i  marked
The  biggest  test  for  NSCAR,  however.,  will  be  its  ability

to  ol`ganize  the  major  national  campaign  al`ound  southern

;i!!iifi:;;;:i:;f*#;:;:iip;i;::;i:;:itf;;:ff;:!!::i:sin
in  southern  Africa.    The  stl.uggle  in  soutbel`n Africa  can
be  easily  tied  to  the  fight  against  racism  at  home.    We
should  encoul.age  SCAR  chapters  to  do  this  in  publicity  and
other  activities  around  southel.n  Africa.

The  I.ole  played  by  the  YSA  and  party  will  be  a  crucial
factor  in  how  well  NSCAR  meets  the  challenge  facing  it  today.
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The  YSA  understands  this  and  plans  tc>  make   I)uilding  viable
SCAR  chapter.s  on  college  and  high  school  campuses  a  prior.ity
of  its  southern  African  work.     The  YSAcan   play  a  big  I`ole  in
building  SCAR  coalitions  on  the  campus  to  organize  ,the  Mal`ch
25-26  protests.     ( The YSA's  perspectives  on  southern  Afl.icon
work  will  be  outlined  at  their  upcoming  convention  in  Chicago.

::I:g.9omrades  who  can  attend  that  convention  should  tl.y  to

The  par.i;y  branches    have  two  major  tasks  to  help  carry
out  the  canpaigns  decided  on  at  the  NSCAR  confel`ence.

First,  pal`ty  bl.anches  need  to  closely  collaborate  with
the  YSA  in  the  YSA's  building  of  SCAR  chaptelis.

Second.  it  is  impol`tant  that  party  bl`anches  not  view
antil`acist  work  as  solely  helping  the  YSA  build  SCAR.     The

:i:i!;i:; 8;e:i:::;:3?::: I:g?:i::i:g;:;: :;:!i:fs!f::;:af:
explore  the  possibilities  for  citywide  coalitions  or  ad  hoe
committees    to  build  activities  on March  2F`.     In  some  cities
we  may  want  to  build  a  big  indoor.  forum  or  I.ally;   in  other

i:=§§:ts:L¥:i:§g3:r£:j!;C§£.¥B#:t£§:m§y=t:gr:t:o::i::t:hfetL€Phe:a
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ailing  around  for  endol`sel`s  for  March
to  get  the  NAACP,   Chicano  and  Piierto

Rican  gI.oups,  women's  gI.oups,  trade  un.ions.   and  others  to

€E:°::3ti::ncATf:±cti:8=:a:=°±:t::::'w£?PTarh:±£:B£:£±:I
tour   espec.ially can  play  a  big  I.ole  in  I.eaching  out  to
broader  forces  --for  news  conferences.   Community meetings.
etc,

Because  there  has  been  some  confusion  on  how  party
members  should  build  NSCAR-initiated  actions,  it  is  impol.t-
ant  to  note  tbat  SUP  members  can  and  should  go  to  other
groups  to  endorse  Mar.ch  25-26  as  SUP  member.s.     In  some

:=SS8hah€ge¥:Eta:€  ¥£g
be  more  appl`opriate  f or  a  member
NAACP  or  another  cormunity  group.

Ijastly,  since  the  oppol.i;unities  for  antil.acist  wol`k

wi=Lb£:::e=ot:t=L±:eas3:¥h==±£r±£e¥rc::££ignr±h::ean3g::sions
must  be  based  on  the  I.eal  opportunities  that  exist.    For
example,  if  a  Black  youth  is
recently  oc.cur.red  in  Brooklyn5urmed  doun  by  a  cop     (asour  participation  in  actions
demanding:Justice  Now!     would  become  a  focus  of  bl.anch  anti-
racist  wbl.k  for  a  period  of  time.

Oppol.tunities  will  arise  for  the  pal`ty  to  wol`k  with  other
roups  in  coalitions  on  many  other  issues  besides  southern
fl.iba.     This  does  not  take  away  from  the  fact;  that  southel'n

.

Afl'ica  will  be  the  central  national  focus  of  part;y  antiracist
wol`k  over  the  next  period.


